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Volume IX. HILLSBOROUGH. SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1891. No. 9.
Simple Land Titles.Professional Cards. other annual. They do not thrive
in the mire, nor wallow in theThe legislatures of a number ofSIERRA COUNTY BANK,
. HILLS BOEO, NEW MEXICO.
states are considering bills or reATTORNEYS. trough they feed from. They con
snme neither garbage, vermin, dAIL 4 ANUHETA, eommendatlons looking toward se-
curing greater simplicity iu theB caving meats nor rotten vegataAttorneys and Counselors at Law, bles. Their flesh, has ne-e- r been
Silver City, Mew Mexico known to impart scrofula or trich
ina to those who eat it The sheep
Oooupatlon Tax.
The merchants of Albuquerque,
as well as those of every other
town iu the territory, will endorse
the Citizen in its demand upon the
legislature to repeal the present
obnoxious occupation tax, whioh
bears very unjustly upon the mer-
chants of this territory, but does
not affect any other class, it will
ba remembered that one of the
most effective arguments against
the proposed constitution in the
campaign of lost summer, was the
fact that in one of its provisions it
gave the legislature Che power to
levy an occupation tax. This was
UDEON D. BANTZ,
Attorney ud ,CouiiHelor at Law
matter ot transfering land titles.
It is generally acknowledged that
the system in use in the United
States at present is too antique and
and cumberbome for the pushing
business methods of these days
and that a plan ought to be devised
for selling realty as quickly and
is a dainty feeder, aud cleanly in
all its habits; it cannot subsist on
A General Banking Business Transacted- -
Deposits Solicited from Mines, Miners and Business Men generally
Loans made on Approved Security. The Resources and
Facilities offered by this Hank Hre Equal to those of
any Bank west of the Missouri river.
J. W. ZOLLrtRS, President
IV. H. B UCHER, Cashier.
Silyer City, New MeKico, filth, nor cau it long survive within
its environment. They are,H. WEKGEK,
couise, subject to disease, but un
i economically as stocks, bouds aud.Attorney at Law and Dealer in Real Estate like, cattle, bogs and fowls, they
give occular evideuce of their ailFairvkw, Sierra County, N. M
ment, aud that they are unfit to be
T W. PAKKER.
slaughtered for human fowl, alMountain Pride Motel IA . Attorney at Law and Solicitor in most as soon as attacked. MuttouChancery.
Hillsborough, New Mexico
obuoxious to tke people, and very
justly so, aud probably did moreis wholesome, uutritious and easilyWill praotioe in all the court of theTer- - KINGSTON NEW MEXICO than any other one thing to cause
the rejection of that instrument atMs entrant to my oare.
digested, and those who partake of
it may have reasonable assurance
that it is clean and free from thePROPRIETRESS.MRS. I. B. HILER,
other property of equal value.
The Mafesachusett legislature has
been considering for some time
the advisability of adopting what
is known as the Torrens system,
which- - meets with considerable fa-
vor there as well as in other stutes
where its merits have been inves-
tigated. It does away with deeds
altogether, and provides for the
transfer of titles by registration.
A regular title commission is es-
tablished by the state to take
charge of the work and keep the
records. When a man wishes to
the polls by an overwhelming maA germs of disease. More muttonB. ELLIOTT,
Attorney at Law,
Hilltfborougli, N.
aud less pork on our tables would
M. be better for both the producer andA thoroughly first-clas- s house the best in the city. consumer. We are making someChoice table. Comfortable rooms Commodious sample progress in this direction, but there
jority, let we have now upon our
statute books a provision for an
occupation tax of the most objeo-tiona- ble
character one which
places a burden upon the most en-
terprising class of citizens and ei-era-
a verybody else; and yet we
have failed to discover that any
general movement has been made
iu the legislature by either of the
H. L Wahhkn. H. B. FKnoussoN
& FURGUSON,WAKREN at Law,
Albuauerquo, N. M.
rosms. All coaches stop at and start from this hotel is yet room for more.
free Wool.Oflloe on Railroad Avenn. in the linen
building. Will practioe in LnJ Office The executive committee of theand all the oourts.
Wool Consumers' associatirnC. C. MULUER, New England has issued a bulletinA
containing the following:
J. FOUNTAIN,
Attorney at Law,
LaH Cruces and Menilla, N. M.
great parties for the repeal of this
obnoxious provisiou. That our
make a sale he files an application
to have his laud recored by the
commission. Complete abstracts
are furnished and all persons hav-
ing claims against the land or its
owner are notified ' to make their
appearance before a cerlaiu day.
The title is examined with great
care, end if found perfect the own
" Every eue admits that the las
merchants should be subject to aelection turned upon the tariff is
special tax for the privilege of dosue, and the popular decision
ing buaineaa while men in all othermore clear ana empnatic tuan any
LW. LENOIR,and Counselor at Law,
Las Cruces, New Mexico
Will practice in all the courts of the
Territory and before the United States
Jjtnd Offite at Las Crucos.
other within the last thirty yean occupations are exempt, is abso-
lutely unjust. No argument isor more, mat decision meant tree
necessary to establish this fact; itraw materials and relief for the
taxed necessaries of life. It didJ.
er is given a certificate to that ef-
fect, a duplicate remaining on re-
cord. Sales from that time for-
ward are made by simply going to
the title office and securing a new
certificate in the name of the new
owuer. It is not necessary to ex
not mean free trade or free manu
J. BELL,
Attorney at Law, tactureu goods, botn ot wnicu are
Silver City, N. M.
carries all the evidence that is re
quired upon its face; it is partial
and discriminating, layiug a bur-
den upon ono class of citizens for
the benefit of others, and the pres-
ent legislature should not adjourn
until it has wiped it out Either
practically out of the questionHmijSBORO, JET. XME. considering the state of our fiunnPHYSICIANS. amine abstracts after the land hasKcS Orders by Mail receive Prompt Attention. ces. l be democratic party will be
under the necessity of puttingbeen regularly passed upon. TheI. GIVEN,JpRANK
Physician and Surgeon,
place a tax upon every occupationwool on the free list. That partycommission sees to it that every
transfer is regularly and legally is thoroughly committed to this,mum, mum & go.. or upou none. Vo not compel afew to pay for the whole. Let law- -'HHlsborouKh, N. M. made, and after a sale has been
properly effected and recorded thatDENTISTS.
aud the economic arguments in its
favor are overwhelming. In 1888
the mass of wool manufacturers
arrayed themselves in hostility to
is tiual. There is no going behind
yers, doctors, blacksmiths, carpen-
ters aud sheep herders also be re-
quired to pay for the privilege ofprion mrDnuiiiniorI WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS IN the returns. A certificate is a stateA. guaranty that the title of the laudWH1TMER,Dentist.
Hillsborough, N. M.
free wool, because in part they fear
is perfect.ULIULIIHL IVILIIUIIiWIUIUL,
doing business in the territory, or
else let those who deal in dry
goods, groceries, groceries, drugs
ed free goods from the revengefuThe aimplicity and cheapness of wrath of wool growers, and in part
and hardware be exempt. Let allASSAYERX. because they hoped that a reput li
classes stand upon the same level.can congress, elected by their help,
this plan operates greatly in its fa-
vor. In the titata of Illinois it is
estimuted that the cost of examin-
ing abstracts amounts to at least
TTO HARTLEBEN,O Let us not discriminate against thewould give them all they asked for
ASSAYER, It did give them all they asked for, few for th 3 benefit of the many.
Citizen.$10,000,000 annually. In otherOffioe on Main Street, opposite Postolfiee,
'
.t Hillsborough, N. M.
and the gift was fatal. The wool
western status it is almost as much growers, really few in number, on T. B. Catron has made one lastDefective titles exist everywhere whom they relied, have proved of effort to save himself from payingMINING ENGINEERS. and are a source of a large amount no avail against the voice of the
Carry Largest stock of Coods in Sierra County
Ya buy from First Hands, and OurJFrices Defy Competition.
Our Stock of
Dry Goods, Boots d Shoes, Hats d C:j:,
X XTilVE BER,HAY GRAIN, FLOUR, POTATOES, PRODUCE.
BUILDIMG MATERIAL, &C,
his just proportion to the publioof litigation. They causa imL. FOUCAR, people, educated by the mere beE. Mining & Constmctins Eneineer, mense losses to innocent purchaa- - schools of the territery. Taking
advantage of the absence of Senaginning of. lue tanu discussioners. A trifling technical defect inU
, U. Box 1U7.) Mi'aso. Texas.
Assay Office. Mining Supplies. Miners,
write for anything yon want. It is for the interest of more thana transfer madea generation ago 60.000,000 people of this country
tor Anclieta, and of the recommen-
dation of the governor for certain
unimortant amendments to themay
cause the loss of a man's en that wool should be free. The cost
and the quality and the real valuetire fortune. There is no danger
of such a monstrous injustice with of their clothing depend upon it.
10 Reward.
One brown horse branded P on left
boulder.
One black horse branded K B on left
ehoulder, right hind foot white.
The horses are to ba delivered to N.
Grayson. 48-4- t
school mil, mat Duny ounaie or
selfishness tacked on, and passed
through the council, an amendIt is wiser not to array one's self
the proposed system in operation.
A title is indefeasible after it hasIs Complete. Wo give in opposition to such an overcamps prom ment cutting down the local levyorders frorr neighboring
Attention. once been settled and a certificate whelming interest, rree wool is rom a possible fire mills on theiven. is not only sure to come, but it is dollar to only three mills. InThe Torrens system has been inVALEYand HILLSDORO-- STHE PARLOR SALOON. the surest and only jemiaueutfoundation for the prosperity efuse in all the colonies of Australiafor half a century. It Has been
adopted in a number of the islands
other words, to save his own pock-
et, in a few precincts, he would de-
prive the schools of the entire ter-
ritory of nearly one-ha- lf of the levy
which they might wish to make.
the wool manufacturer. Every
manufacturer knows it, and wouldMURPHY & STUCK, PROPRIETORS
of the Pacific, in British Colum have said so Lad hs dated to. It
is safe for hm now to express his
The Hillsborough Mercantile k,,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Next door to the Postoffice. bia, Manitoba and Ontario. From
is to be hoped that the Househonest convictions. It is a matter
N. M.Hillsborougn,
will refuse to make any amend-
ment, rather than accept this proof business. Ijet him take it out
of politics. posal of Mr. Catron's. We nowMQieltmi(l!fsek
all these places come reports that
its operations are completely satis-
factory, aud that the simplicity has
resulted in better land values.more
transfers, less fraud, aud the better
protection of all persons who have
direct or indirect dealings in land-
ed property.
ave the right to levy a local tax ofA machine has just been invent
The best of Wines, Liquors and Cigars
always kapt In stock. Well lighted Card
Tables. Courteous, smiling Bartenders,
noted for their ability in the srience of
Mixology, are in constant attendance to
fill your orders.
five mills. It remains for the
House to preserve to us this right.
ed and is now in operation in
Chicago which will revolution
ize the cordage and twine industry Optic.
One of the revelations of the
Our Stock is Large and EmbracesJEverything.
CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING & EVERYTHING YOU WANT. and decidedly effects textile fabric
uiauuutctun TLo niitchiua will census is tuat tue negro is not
More Mutton and Less Pork.
Dr. Galea Wileuu, tiie well
known authority upon all mailers multiplying with the rapidity of
'
extract with creat rapidity the
the white race, and consequently
cannot become more of a social or
political incubus than at present1 it 1 bis will be consoling to a great
fibre from almost any fibrous plant,
such as flax, hemp, Manilla, jute,
maguey and pineapple and banana
skins. It it claimed that the price
of binding twine can be reduced to
one-fourt- h of its present price by
the use of the machine. A compa-
ny with a capital of f 1,000,000 has
been formed to bnild and rent the
pertaining to sheep, gives good
reasons why mutton should be moie
largely used for tood. It is true
that farmers would not only serve
their own welfare, but the public
interest as well, by paying greater
attention to the production of first-cla-
mutton for the table. The
doctor says .that the flesh of the
sheep effera greater immunity from
section of the country, where impa-
tience with the race has been rein-
forced by fear of its too rapid in-
crease and consequent domination.
UNION HOTEL.
Max L. Kahler, Proprietor.
HILLSBOROUGH, - - - NEW MEXICO.
Newly ed and
23c4t CteaL3 tUtyi Cmeis&laas ?M CasitastaMs ilaeois.
Bra Good Table, supplied with the best M'ats, and earliest and
choicest Vegetables and Fruits the market affords.
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.
Well - Fitted Bar, Billiard and Card Rooms.
Two sugar plantation in Louis- -l TTTT' T.Tv
ana have produced the past season
4700,000 and 4,4(53,000 pounde ofmachine in much the same way the
Sc M UNION SQUAD t.NY. ".
tlMUSJM. f . ,j DALLAS.TEX.
Hillsbordugh Mercantile Co. telephones are
rented.diseaM and filth than that of any' j sugar respectively.
i
of those who have seen the deter.libellous and slanderous articles
concerning prominent people of The Uj Restaurant', and' Bakery,
C-
-
L. LARSON, Proprietor.Allam II. Macdomald.
MAIN STREET, OPPOSITE THE POSTOFPICE,
KKASBGHailCH, H. M.
never be heard of when United
States senators are elected by di-
rect vote of the peoplp as they
should be. Bribery and attempted
bribery will also disappear, to say
nothing of the general advantage
of bringing the senate nearer to
the people.
The Senato has passed the house
bill increasing the pension of Mrs.
Custer to $100 a month. Mr.
I'lumb pertinently asked when the
vote was taken if the pension com-
mittee of the senate had consider-
ed the feasibility of increasing the
pensions of the widows of private
soldiers. Mr. Davis, chairman of
that committee, replied in the
MEALS AT ALL HOURS FROM 6 A. M. TO 8 P. M
Table furnished with the best of everything in the mar-
ket. Fresh Ranch Butter, Milk and Eggs always supplied
when procurable.
Lake Valley, l:h:m d tsi
STACHE ANB EXPIRES
Making close connection with all trains to and from Lake
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kincrston.
Quick time. New and comfortable flacks and Coaches, and,Good
Stock.
Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection with
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving in
Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
CAUSE & ORCHARD, Proprietors.
MRS. D, G. MEREDITH, Proprietress,
XiAKJE VA3LLEY, NEW MEXICO.
This popular Hotel is most conveniently situated for the
traveling public, being close both to the railroad station
and the stage office.
Good rooms neatly furnished, and good attendance. ,
Be sure and stop there when you go through town. '
P. E. KERN.
The Ereadlag Jeweler,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
ence paid to several of the Alii'
ance representatives-elec- t, inclnd
jng Jerry Simpson, whose fame
has become national, that are now
in Washincton looking over the
legislative field. It is said that
two of the most prominent oandi
dates for Speaker of the next
house have, through friends, made
direct overtures for the support o
the Farmers Alliance members
Their overtures have been respect
fully received and they have been
respectfully informed that it was
the intention of the Alliance men
to support a candidate that would
promise to do the most toward
meetiug the demands of the Alii
ance in national legislation.
Many who write for newspapers
little think of the lot of the printers
who spend hours of toil over their
false grammar, bad orthography
and poor punctuation. How often
are the arguments of lawyers, in
high repute as scholars, given to
the printers in their own haudwrit
ing, many words, and especially
technical aud foreign terms, ahhre.
viated, words misspelled, and few
or nq points and those few, if any,
entirely out ot place. The sermons
of eminent divines are frequently
sent to the press without points or
capitals to designate the division
of sentences sermons which, if
published with the imperfections
of the manusoript, would disgrace
the printer's devil if be were the
author. Suppose they had been so
printed? Tho printer would have
been treated with contempt as an
illiterate blockhead as a fellow
better suited to be a wood sawyer
than a printer. Nobody would
have believed that 6uch gross and
palpable faults were owing to the
carelessness of the author. And
no one but the practical printer
knows how many hours a composi
tor, and after him a proof-read- er,
is compelled to spend iu reducing
to a readable condition manuscript
that the writers themselves would
be puzzled to read.
The present congress will expire
bv fouulitutiuual limitation at 12
o'cloci'c next Wednesday.
Cleveland's Letter on Free
Coinage.
New York, Feb. 10, 1891.
E. Ellery A nderson, Chairman :
Dear Sir. I have this afternoon
received your note inviting me to
attend evening the meet- -
ine called for the purpose of
voicing the position of the busi-
ness men of our city on tiio "Coin
age of silver in the United States."
I shall not be able to attend md
address the meeting as you request
but I am glad that the business
interests of New York are at lust to
be heard on this subject. It surely
cannot be necessary for me to
make a formal expression of my
agreement with those that believe
that the greatest peril would be in-
vited by the adoption of the
scheme embraced in the measure
now pending in congress for the
unlimited coinage of silver at our
mints.
If we have developed an unex
pected capacity for the assimila
tion of a largely increased volume
pt this currency, and even u we
have demonstrated the usefulness
of such an increase, other coudi
Hons full tar snort of insuring us
against disaster if in tie present
situation we enter upon the dan
gerous aud reckless experiment of
free, unlimited aud independent
silver coinage.
Yours vary truly,
Grqver Cleveland.
SHIP YOUR
Butter, Ekkh. Cheese, Apples, Beans
Ho, Poultry, Chili, Corn, Wheat,
Wool, Beeswax, Honov, Maple Suar,
Tullow, Lard, ljimbs, Venison, Mutton,
Wild Game, Pried Fruits, I'otatoes, Hay,
Cider, Vinegar, Furs, tkins, Tobacco,
Broom Com, Ginseng Roots, Etc., Eu:.
Will Pay Cash or Sell on Com-missi- on.
fVSend for Paily Market Price.
P. H. BALLARD & CO.
PrvdM KmrntnlM MerhDt,
- 12 S. Pcsplsines Street,
CaiCAUO, . ? t ILUK0I3.
that city, published in a Kansas
City paper, The correspondent
was finally discovered to be the
city editor of the Fort Worth
Gazette, and he was immediately
discharged and forced to leave
town, It is just this sort of im
aginary and eessational writers
which has brought the newspaper
business into ill repute, and the
Gazette is to be commended for
making an end to such work as far
as lay in its power.
B 1 IL
Senator Gorman has exploded a
heavily loaded bomb in the ranks
of those free : ' coinage demo
crats, who have recently been talk
lng of giving him the presidential
nomination oc a free coinage plat
form, by stating in terms not to he
misconstrued that he is not and
will not be a candidate under any
circumstances. And as if that was
not enough he has aunounced his
preference for Cleveland and his
intention to see that Maryland
sends a solid Cleveland delegation
to the democratic national con.
vention.
I ..U11UU J..I..JU
Those among our subscribers,
who know themselves to be in-
debted to this paper will please
come and settle. It takes money,
and a good deal of it, to run a news-
paper, and, though we are always
ready to wait for a while if a good
man has not got the money in
hand, this does not mean that we
can afford to wait two or three
yoars. As manv a man only needs
to have his attention called to it for
bin? o come promptly torward and
settle up, we wish to call the indi-
vidual attention of our delinquent
subscribers to the fact that they are
indebted to us and that it is time to
pay up.
Jf another Apache outbreak
should occur within a year or two
the present republican adiniuistrn-tio- n
will bo direotly responsible for
it. Within the past week a car
load of these Indians has. been sent
by the authorities from Florida to
lort Wlngate, within a few miles
of their old haunts. These blood-
thirsty devils were sent out of this
country by a democratic adminis
tration because they had an uuoou
querable iuclinatiou for murder,
mutilation, raiding and wholesale
destruction ot property. I hey are
now being sent haok by a republi
can administration because the
climate of Florida did not agree
with them !
The question of moving the osp-ita- l
from Santa Fe to Albuquerque
was beaten in the house last Satur
day only by a vote of 14 to 10.
The removal of the capital from an
place like Santa Fe
to a readily accessible, centrally
looated jMjint like Albuquerque,
seems to be only a question of time.
It is a matter of indifference to the
people of southuin New Mexico
What towi) is the capital, so long as
it is readily accessible to them
aud is iu touch with the public
soutimeut in the South. Tnere is
no question thatou theae grounds
Albuquerque would suit the people
of the Southern half of the Territ
tory better than Santa Fe does.
What ? oh ! What has become
of the shout of triumph with whiou
the republicans greeted the pass-
age of the last silver bill ? It has
died out into a wail of woe.
Where? oh! Where is the perma
nent high price of silvei that was
to follow the passage f the pres-
ent speculative law ? It is hid in
the pocket of the Secretary of the
Treasury, to be callod out only
wheu his friends, the Eastern re.
pubiicae money tin, have bought
up at the lowest prices all the
Western miners' output they cau
carry, men, and only then, as
lopg as the present law lasts, will
the price rise. Uut the republican
secretary and, his speculative
friends will get the benefit of such
rises, not the Western miners. The
democratic free silver and free
trade measures are the hope of
thj Western miners.
If any doubt remained as to the
importance of the Farmer's Alli-
ance movement as a political fac-
tor, it was dissipated in the minds
OFFICIAL PAPER OP SIERRA COUNTY,
Enteral at tba Postofflos t Hillsborough,
Siesta Cwsnty. New Msiioo, fur (ranmuui-to-
thrusgb. the United tiutei Mails, as
MoondotaM matter.
EMCBirrios ihCM. Tsar. J.
tUx Months, JThm Mootas, . I.JO
la AoTAMoa.
FJlIPAy, fHBJ!UARY27, 1891.
Am Sunday last was Washing
ton's birthday, the bank clerks of
Nsw Mexico have this year lost
pna of thair usual holidays.
!UJ LBtSIL. JLJ
Yesterday witnessed the die
solution of the present legislature,
and its work, good and bad, must
stand for two years to come.
The republicans seem to be
afraid that the democrats will do
something betweea this and the
fourth pf March to make au eitra
session necessary.
The latest fashion reports say
that the heels of cow-boy- s' boets
will be worn one inch higher and
Jwo inobes nearer the big toe than
heretofore.
IUH.J UU-.- a J
Representative - elect, Jerry
$impaon, who is in Washington,
has not been yery fayorably im
pressed with the present house of
representatives. Nor have the
pther people of the country.
It may be positively stated now
that Ifr. Henry Watterson will
hare no ''pull'' with the adminis
tration of Qqt. Hill, should the
latter gentleman ever be fortunate
enough to have an administration
pf the national kind.
And now the negroes are threat-
ening to boycott the World's Fair,
because they are not represented
in its management This thing is
getting monotonous. Isn't it
bout time for hard horse sense to
take the reins, in order to save us
1 lidioule of the entire world ?
Vrrily, this is the age of paper.
Experiments by officials in the
Qermtn army have demonstrated
that a horse shoe made of layera
pf parchment paper cemented, and
pressed together iu a hydraulic
press, is much more durable tL,au,
an iron shoe.
The question of Windoin's sue
feasor has been sottled by the ap-
pointment of ex-G- or. Foster, of
Ohio, to the secretaryship of the
treasury. The new secretary s
f lews on silver are declared by him-
self to be Identical with those en-
tertained by his predecessor.
Ill HI II
The Farmers Alliance will Lave
a brief reign of power. The cranks
will kill it inside o' a year. Albii-querq- ue
Citizen.
More likely to be killed by the
demagogue who are leaving your
party as rats leave a sinking ship
and will try to gut into any party
hat promises good nibbling.
Ulinywuiaei
The time U rapidly approach
ing when good many pinch-bec- k
atateimen will bid a long and ex-
ceedingly reluctant farewell to the
joys and sorrows of public life. The
number worthy of even a passing
regret may be oounted upon the fin
gisrs of one baud, aud there will ha
fingers to spare.
L-
- j
It begins to look as though the
old time sheep shearers will soon
have to rustle for new jobs. An
odd sheep shearing device, driven
by compressed air, is being used
fa Australia. It resembles an or-dJc- ry
P4r of horse clippers and
fan It bejd is the hand The mo-tlT-I
prF CQ" email pistop inthe base of the handle of the
inecbins o work backward aqi
forward with lightning rapidity.
' '
Deadlocks in senatorial elections
which are very expensive to the
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
tJS2 Orders received by Mail.
An immense amount of silliness
and folly in the form of bills has
been introduced before the present
legislature by different ones of its
members. In strong contrast to
this stands out the conduct of our
democratic representatives, Messrs.
Jiiirns and Fall, who have intro-
duced and helped to carry through
many most important measures,
and have steadfastly opposed the
ignorance, folly and demftgogism
of some of their confreres.
The new industry of camphor
production gives promise of being
permanently established in Florida.
It is believed that in ton years'
time there will be more camphor
trees than otange trees in Florida,
and that the camphor industry will
be more profitable than that of
sugar, It is stated that the cam-
phor obtained from the Florida
trees approaches more nearly to
that pf Japan than to Chinese
camphor, since the odor of safrou
is distinctly recognizable.
Here's another reason why ordi
nary people should oppose trusts ;
John . Parsons, the New York
lawyer, who organized the sugar
trust, received what is thought to
be the largest fee ever paid to
lawyer in this country ?400,000.
Although this enormous fund
came primarily out of the pookets
of the sugar refiner, it will eventu-
ally have to bo paid by the sugar
consumers, and every reader of
this paragraph will have to pay
portion of it.
The electric motor is a formida
ble rival of the cas engine, the
hot air engine, and the small steam
eugine; but it uas not displaced tue
large sized steam engine anywhere.
On the ooqtrary, the building of
these has been greatly stimulated
by the deiuaud for eleotrio light
and pqwer stations. Street --oar
motors of ten or twenty-hor- se
power are common enough, but no
one has yet ventured to replace the
steam locomotive, generating from
hundred to a thousand horse
power.
Such a man can afford to loss
the Presidency and hold fast to the
integrity ot duty and conviction.
His oharaoter is worth something.
If the country had in it scores of
such men there would be less show
for the fawning demagogue who
yields up his opinions as fast as they
are demanded by his party. Mr.
Cleveland has told the tiuth about
his deliberate and immovable posi-
tion on a oritical question. He has
told it this time under circum-
stances which will oouvince even
his enemies that he loves the truth
for the truth's sake. Dallas Tex.)
News.
The Territorial stock association
prepared a law for legislative
consideration, which gives the san
Uary board authority over cattle
shipped or driven out of the Tern
tory. If the bjll becomes a law, no
cattle cau be removed or carried
out without first being inspected
by the board. All marks and
brands roust be recorded and
preserved. It will be unlawful
for any railroad to receive for
shipment outside of the Territory
apy cattle nntil the same shall
have been inspected and a certifi
cate (wonted t (bat tftft to the
shippers.
The people of Fort Worth, late- -
have bees much excited over I
proprietor or--
Diamonds . and Silverware.
NEW MEXICO.
and Driving Rigs furnished at
n ilowest: rates. uoaraing a
Kiflgstoa Livery Stable.
KINGSTON,
The Best Saddle Horses
.. t . .va moment s notice ana ai ine
Specialty. Office opposite the Long Branch.
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.
fVlISS SOPHIA HANSON, Proprietress.
Board and Lodging per week
Table Board per week
Board and Room per day
Tables supplied with the
.,.,...... $J.x
,,. 6.00
i.oq
best the market affords.
IN EJiDLKBS VARIETY,
Kept in Slock or Promptly Printed to Order
AT THE ADVOCATE OFFICE.'
The Advocate Job Dec
Is unrivaled in this section of the Territory in its facilitlea far the
execution of the various lines of Printing desired by the publie, ud
we respectfully solicit a trial frpm everybody. . ,v"
they occur, willjly P3" PricesfUtetia which
EXCITEMENT IN ROOHtSiTER.A HORRIBLE OCCURENCE. The senior proprietor of this pa
.FRIDAY, FIBKUARY 27, 1891.
Standard ia offered for sale by tho Centu-
ry Investment company, of this city. The
fact that tliey have, after a eareful and
rigid examination of the property, ac-
cepted the stock for sale, is a sufficient
guaranty that the property is as repre-
sented in the prospectus issuod by them.
. Willis A. James, late county treasurer,
and a man known throughout tha north-
west as a progressive, though conserva-
tive man, of absolute integrity, under
whose management the interests of stock-
holder and investor will be safely guard-
ed, is president, and with him in the
ortiee as secretary is Geo. L. Malchan, of
the firm of Stacker A Matchan, and
known as one of the brightest, financier
in. the metropolis of the Northwest.
Mr. and Mr. A. M. Story, and Mr.
Smith, are all on the sick list, but im- -
proving.
Snow i lying heavy along th eastern
lope of tli Black Rang.
Kd. Coffee. 1 very sick at bl camp
out on the North Perch.
The elder of th Lank ford brothers 1
laid up at hi borne at Cold Spring with
the prevailing epidemic.
H. C. Magna, late of the Illinois mine,
Lt Kingston, is st present in town, on a
visit to bis brother, II. Magne, bosk-keep- er
for Keller, Miller & Co.
Katie Forfeiture.
Territory or Nw Mjcxic,
County of Sierra. J
To Thouiaa
.Fleming.
You are hereby notified that we hav
expended one hundred ($100.) dollar in
labor and improvement upon th Flying
Dutchman mining claim, situated in the
Las Animas mining district, in Sierra
county, New Mexico, being th amount
required to hold said claim for th year
1KIK), and if within niuety days from th
service of this notice you fall, or refuse
to contribute your pro rata of the expen-
ditures, a a your interest In
aid claim will become tlie property of.
the subscribers, under section 2324 Unit-
ed States statutes.
JOHN BKLSER,
MARTIN CONABOY.
Dated Feb. 21, imtl.
First publication Fab. 27.
NOTICE FOtt PUBLICATION.
Land Orricc at Las Cbucks, N. M.,
February 18, 1891. Notice is hereby
given that the following nauied settler
has tiled notice of his iutetnion to mak
final proof in upport of hi claim, and
that said proof will he made toefere Pro-
bate Clurk, or in his absence, Probate
Judge, at Hillsborough, N. M., on April
4, lWil. vis: Louis W. Galles, of Hills-
borough N. M., who inadel). 8. No. .3469
for the wl sec. U, tp. It) I. r, 7 w.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, vis:
Frank W. Parker, Max L. KahJer, Geo,
0. Perrault, Nicolas Ualle, all of
N. M.
Any person who desire to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of tlie
Interior Department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be gives an
opportunity at the abov mentioned time
and plane to cross examine tha withesse
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.Samuxl P. McCmea,
9-- Register.
NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION.
Land Grricg at Las Chucks, N. M
February 18, 1801. Notice is hereby
;iven that the following named settler
las tiled notice of bi intention to nisk
final proof iu iupKirt of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before Pro-b- at
Clerk, or iu hi ubseuee, Probata
Judge, at Hillsborough, N. M., on April
4, 181)1, via: Joseph Fuller, of Hillsbor-
ough, N. M., who made D. S. No. 3928
for the nS sw.t-- aud n'u set sec, 28, tp.
15, s. r. 6 w.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, vis:
"Julian Chaves, Nelson R. Watklns, A.
E.sJtwich, Thomas Maher, all of Hills-borou- t.
N. M.
Any Srson who desire to protest
against thtJwUowance of such proof, or
who knows any substantial reason,
under the lawTvd the regulations of tha
Interior Departti!nt, why such proof
sliould not be allowV will be given an
opportunity at the boiVmentiond tim
and place to cross examine, the witnasse
of said claimant, and to offo, evidence ia
remittal of that submitted by . claimant.SavuslP. McCksA.
9-- Register.
THE PRESS"'
(NEW YORK)
For 1891.
Daily. Sunday. Weekly.
Daily, 6 pages, 1 cent ; Sunday, 20 page,
4 cU; Weekly, 8 or 10 page, 2cU.
The Aggressive Republican Paper
of the Metropolis.
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES.
Founded December 1, 1887,
Circulation over 100;000 copies
Daily.
The Press is the organ of no faotlen;
pulls no wires; has no animosities to
aveng.
Yhe Remarkable V.w.seser Sjuo
rrna la Mow York.
The Press is a National Newspaper.
Chenp news, vulgar sensations and
trash Cud no place iu4he column of th
Press.
The Press has the brightest editorial
page in New York. It sparkles with
points.
The Pros Sunday edition la a splendid
twenty page paper, coverlug every car-
le nt topic oi interest.
The I'res Weekly edition contain all
the goad thing oi th Daily aad Sanday
editions.
For thoM who canaot afford tha Daily,
or are prevented by distance from early
receiving it, th Weekly ia a splendid
abstitut.
AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
Th Pre hs no superior in Now York.
THE PRESS.
Within tb reach of all. Tha beat snd
cheapest Newpaimr published
in America.
Daily and Sunday, one year 15 00
" 0 moothe 2 60
" " one month 45
Daily only, one year S 09
" " four month 100
Sunday, one year 1.00
Sond fiw tb I'res circular. .
Sample free. Agent wanted vry
where. Liberal oommissien.
Addrea. THE PRESS,
Potter Building, 38 Park Row,
New York.
per Las been snbjwt to frequent
onhis for some yam-H- , which wera
Hure to lav him up if not doctored
at ono. lie lindtj that Chamber-Iain'-s
I3ouch lUniedy ia reliable.
It opens relieves tbc
lungs, and restores the avetem to a
healthy condition If freely used
as soon as the cold has bean con
tracted, and liefore it Las baeomel
settled on the system, it greatly
lesseus the attack and often cures
in a single day what would
otherwise have been a severe cold.
Nortbwestorn Hotel
.Reporter, Dea
Moines, Iowa. 50 cent bottles for
sale by 0. C. Miller, Druggibt.
Do you owe for the paper you're read-
ing? Hope not, but may be ao. Hunt
up your receipts and see. This may be
a little matter to you, but it ha resolved
itself into highly Important matter at
thl office.
Prepare for Probebla Floods.
If period of dry, and warm or windy
weather should come on now, our people
on the river are apt to b visited by very
severe floods. The vhole of tha country
drained by the itio Grande ha had a
greater raia and snow fall of lute than it
has hud for year The ground is every-
where well soaked with moisture, the
mountains are hill of snow, mid the
stream ar running full. In Southern
Colorado aud Northern New Mexico the
same state of affair exists. There the
snow fall is reported to be greater 1 bun
st any time for twenty years, and to be
lying many feet deep in the mountains .
8o if warm winds or warm weather now
come on and last for a while tho resi
dent in the Valley ar apt to have very
Morions trouble from floods. Thoy will
do well to prepare fer it now. IteporU
from Arisona are to tha same effect :
great stretches of Uie Southern Pacific
railroad washed out ; railroad blockades ;
the Rait river over a mile wide; (125,000
worth of properly destroyed in l'huinix
by a flood; farm destroyed. Our
people on the Kio Oraudo should
prepare at once.
A Good Record. "I have sold
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
ten year," says druggist, E. 13.
Legg, of Vail, Iowa., "and have
elways warranted it, and never had
a bottle returned. During tha
limn lMuetvdnvs I have Bold twelve
dozen 'ad it has piven entire satis.
faotiou invery instance." It does
not dry up cough, but' loosens
and relieves it: It will cure a se-
vere cold in letrtirv time than any
other treatment cent and $1
bottlfu( aula by ft.. C. - Miller,
Druggist.
Tom. Savage, w hose luck at 'leaking
strike at Lake Valley is provePWal,
came back to Luke and spout some three
week there this uiontb prospecting, but,
'
not striking anything, left again in
disgust.
Ta bto 1st a Ba4 Via.
Hut we will cure yon if you will psy n.
Men who are Weak, Nerroas and Dobilitas-n-d,
suffering from Nervous Debility, Semi
nal Weakness, and all the effects of early
Eril Habits, or later indiscretions, which
lead to I'remstur Decay, Consumption or
Insanity, should send for and read th
"Hook of Life, I' giving particulars 'of a
Iloms Curs. Heat (sealed) free, by ad
dressing Dr. I'arker's Medioal and Surgical
Institute, .151 North Hpruoo street, Nash-
ville, Tenn. They guarantee a ears or no
pay. The Sunday Morning.
Otto Gonti laid in a supply o' prvi
powder, caps, fuse, etc., lost Tues-
day, and went out to the Hull of tho
Woods mine, where he will remain for
some lima, and with th assistance of
several others, devote himself to the de-
velopment of that property.
Ch&znberlaln'a Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronie Sore Eyos,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chrocio Sores, Fever Soros, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Pile. It ia cooling and soothing.
Hundred of oases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed,
it is put up in 23 and 50 cent boxes.
Three leasers are at work on the Cecil
mine, adjoining the Log Cabin rlaim, at
Tierra Blauea. They are getting a little
high grade or and exioot to make a
shipment before long. The prospects
for opening up a large ore body are very
promising.
Tlie time for tree planting has again
com round. Kvery property owner
should make a point jf putting out either
fruit or shade trees, if not both.
A. gentleman in Union county,
Mo., who is too modest a man to
bava Lis same mentioned in the
newspapers, was cured of rheumat-
ism ly Chauiberlaiu's Pain BAw,
after trying other medicines and
treatments for thirteen year. CO
ceut battle for sale by C. C Mil
ler, lsruggist- -
Tha Lake Valley mines continue to
make their regular shipment of about a
carload of or a day from the Savage
strike.
An accident befell Coroner "Spike" thia
week by which on of bis eyes was hurt,
and be now hsa it tied np in a bed sheet.
Charles Meyers, foreman of th Rich
mond mine, is confined to hi horn by
sickness.
A Wolf Enters a Houso and Attacks
a Sleeping Infant with
Fatal EfTeot.
Robinson Chavez lives on a ranch on
the Itio Las Animas, ten miles north
from Hillsborough. About 9 o'clock Just
Friday night, Mr. Chaves heard a great
commotion among hi goat and chick-
ens, and went out, accompanied by the
adult members of the family, to see what
was the matter leaving a old
infant asleep on the bed. Mr. Chavez
found a wolf anion his goats, and scared
him away. The wolf disappeared around
the house and was supposed to have fled
to the mountains. While trying to as-
certain the amount of damage done to
the goats and chickeus, the attention of
Mr. Chaves was attracted by the
furious crying of the baby. The"- Jauiily
at once returned to the house, suppVing
nothing more serious than that the crald
had suddenly awoke and was frightened,
to find itself alone.
They, however, returned hurriedly to
the bouse, and th sight that met their
gaze almost froze the blood in their veins.
When Mr. Chavez and family left the
house to go to the rescue of the goats
they left the door ajar; and the wolf
when he was frightened away and ran
around the house, entered the room
where the child was aleeping, instead of
quitting the vicinity, as Mr. Chavez sup-
posed be had done.
When the party entered the room they
were horrified to find that the wolf had
dragged the sleeping child from :ts couch
and now had it under the bed, devouring
it alive. Mr. Chavez was afraid to shoot
least he should kill the child, but suc-
ceeded in killing; the wolf. One side of
the child's neck and face were so b.idly
lascerated that it was thought best to
bring it to town for medical attention.
This was done, but the injuries sustained
by the child were so severe that it died
soon after reaching town.
The carcass of the wolf was also
brought in. Its peculiar appearance led
Dr. Given to usect that the beaut was
mad. It was cut own, und showed un
mistakable evidences of hydrophobia.
The chiid was buried buturday after
noon.
The occurrence nan-stu- above is per
haps unparalleled in the history oi the
went, and certainly nothing liko it has
ever before happened in New Mexico.
Two Papers a Week fr a Dollar aYear.
The "twice a week'' edition of the St.
I.uuis Uepublic is ut once the best uud
cheapest news journal in the world. It
is a big pupsr, containing six to
eight pages each iM 12 to 16 every
week, and is mailed every Thursday und
Friday. Its readers gut the news of the
day almost as promptly and fully as the
readers of a Daily and half a week ahead
of any Weekly in every state in the
union. Yet the price is only One Dollar
a Year. Speciul Missouri, Illinois and
Texas editions are printed, aud a General
Edition for other states contains nothing
but details of important events of inter
est everywhere. The Republic is the
leading Democratic paper of tlie coun-
try, aggressive, but at the same time lib
eral, and the only thoroughly national
journal in the whole country. Remem
ber the price is only One Dollar a Year.
Sample copies, also an illustrated Premi-
um Cutalogue, sent free. Address Tut
Rkitblic, St. Louis, Mo.
Seward of $8,000 Each.
BY TH GOVERNOR or HEW MIX ICO.
Eixcctivx OmcE. Santa Fk. Febru
ary 8, 1891. Whereas, On the evening
of February 6, IS'Jl, certain persons un
known area sUots into a window in a
room in the city of Santa Fe, then occu-
pied by the judiciary committer of the
council, ono ot whicn shots wounded
lien. J. A. Ancheta, a member ot said
committee; now,
Therefore, In pursuance ot an act ot
the legislative assembly passed and ap-
proved this day, I, L. Bradford Prince,
as Governor of New Mexico, hereby
offer a reward of $5,000 for information
leading to the conviction of each and
everv person engaged in the said boot-
ing, Including any person implicated in
the same, or who instigated the said
crime. L. Bradford Prince,
Governor of New Mexico.
Tha Standard Company
The recently organized company which
succeeds to the ownership of the mills
and mines of the late firm of Thompson
A Galles, are not idle. Mr. Galles, the
efficient general manager, has maintain-
ed a fair output from all the mines and
now has an immense amount of ore on
all the dump, and will start up the mill
again at an early day. In order that our
local readers may learn something of
what is being done at headquarters, we
reprint the following from Ui Minneapo-
lis Tribuue uf the 15th instant :
The Standard Gold Mining and Milling
company, with headquarters at 208 Cen-
tury block, received late yesterday after-
noon the smaller of two gold bar made
last week at their mines at Hillsborough,
N M. ihs vow oi tins bar is about
$300, and represents the free gold from a
trial lot of ore worked in a new Hunting
ton mill, recent! v erected in that eainp.
Th larger bar and two car lots of con-
centrates produced by the company's
own mill, representing a large sum, was
shipped the asms week direct to Denver
for sueltiag and refining. Th bar now
here will be on exhibition in th First
avenue window of the Farmer' and Mer-
chants' State bank at the corner of
Fourth street and First avenue south.
A limited amount of the stock of the
Tke Commotio Csiued hy the
I i4Mit of a I'h)lcln.
Aa unusual article from the Rochester
N. Y., Ikmocrat and Chronicle, was re-
cently republished in this paper and was
a subject of much comment. That the
article caused even mere commotion in
Rochester, the following from the same
Mper shows :
Dr. J. B. Henion, who U n
not only in Rochester hut in nrly
every part ol America, Kent an extended
article to this paper, a few day sine
which waa duly published, detailing bia
remarkable experience and rescue from
what seemed to he certain death. It
would b impossible to enumerate the
personal enquiries which have bee
mad at our ulhce a to the validity of
the article, bet they have been s
numerous that further investiiratiou of
the subject was deemed necessary.
With tills end iu view a reprusentntiv
of this paper called on Dr. Henion, athi residence, w hen the following in-
terview occurred :""That article of yours,
Doctor, ha created quite a whirlwind.
Are the stateuioute about the terrible
condition you wer in, aud the way you
were rescued such you can sus-
tain r
"Kvery one of thorn and many addi-
tional ones. 1 whs i.ronirht so low by
neglecting th first most simp!
eyniplouis. 1 did lint think I was sicic.It is true I had freuum headaches; felt
tired most of the turn-- ; .wild eat. noth ng
one day and was ruvenons the next; felt
dull pains and my stomach was out of
order, but I did not thii.k it niejiit uny-thi-
serious.
"The niodica! prof wiou has been
treating symptoms iiixtcrid of diseasesfor years, and it is hiirii lime it ceased.
The symptoms 1 have just mentioned or
any uiiusual action or iinUtion of tho
water channel indicate the upproach of
kidney disease mote than a couih an-
nounces tlie coming of consumption.
We do not treat tlio cnuih. but try to
the lunir. We thould not waste
time trying to relieve the headache,
about the uody or oilier syiu plums,
directly to the kidneys, the source
i of these ailments."
"TliihVihmi. is what vou meant when
you said Viat more than one ha'f the
deaths wblcfojpccur arise from liright's
disease, is it lf?tor?"
"Precisely. 'lVanlH of diseases are
tortufing people to , which in reality
are Bright' disease i'x some of it many
forms. It is a Hydra'-tade- monster,
and thealightestsymptoi'-r- , should strike
terror to every one w ho as them. I
can look back and recall h'tydriids of
death which physicians det-lai- j at th
tiin were caused by paralysia, apdfcexy,
heart disease, pneumonia malarial refer
and other common complaints widen i
ee now were caused by Bnght'a disease."
"And did all these cnt.es have simple
symptoms at first ?''
"Kvery one of them, and might have
been cured as 1 woo by the timely use uf
the same remedy. J mmi vetting isv eye
thoroughly ouned in this mutter and
.think fain helping others to see the fact
and their possible danger also."
Mi. Warner, who was visited at hi
establishment on ?s. M. Paul street, sp ike
verv earnestly:
"It is tru that JBright' discos ha
Increased wonderfully, and we find, by
reliable sU tint ice, that from '70 to ' its
srowth was over 2V) per cent. t
the prominent men it hai carried off, and
is taking on" every year, for while many
are dviuz apparently oi puraiysia aud
apoplexy, t!i"y are really victim of
kidney disorder, which canses heart
disease, paralvsis, apop'exy, etc. Nearly
every week the papers record the death
of some prominent mun from this scourge.
Kecently, however, the increase ha been
checked and I attribute this to the general
use of my remedy."
"Do you think many people are af-
flicted with it y bo do nut realize
it, Mr. Warner?"
"A prominent professor in a New Or-
leans medical college waa lecturing )e-fo- re
his clans on the subject of Bright'
disease. He had unions fluid under
microscopic analysis and was showing
the students what the indications of thia
terrible malady were. 'And now gentle-
men,' he aaid, 'as we have seen the un-
healthy indications, 1 will show you how
it appear in state of erfect health;'
and he submitted his own fluid toth
usual test. A he watched the remits
his countenance suddenly changed hi
color and command both left him and in
a trembling voice he said : "Gentlemen,
1 have made a painful discovery ; I have
Bright' disease of the kidneys;' and in
leas than a year he w as dead. The slight-
est indications of any kidney dilliculty
should be enough to strike terror to any
one."
"You know of Dr. Henlon's ense !"
"Yes, 1 have both tend and heard of
it."
"It is very wonderful is it not?"
"No more so than a irreat wiany other
that have come to my notice as having
been cured by the samo means."
"You believe then that Bright' di-e-
an be cured."
"I know it can. I know it from my
own and th experience of thousand of
prominent persons who wrre given up to
die by both their physicians aud friends."
"You speak of your own experience,
what was it ?"
"A fearful one. 1 hsd Mt lansiiid snd
unfitted for business for years. But I did
not know what ailed me. Whsn, how-
ever, I found It wss kidney difficulty I
thought there was little ho) and so did
the doctors. 1 have sim-- learned that
one of the physician" f this city pointed
me out to a gentleman on the street one
day, saying: 'There goes a man who willb dead within a year.' I believe his
words would have proved true if I had
not fortunately used the miuidy now
known a Warner' Safi Cur."
"Did vou make a chemical snalvnis of
tha ess of Mr. H. II. Warner some
three years ago, Doctor? wsa asked lr.
8. A. Lattimore, one of the anslyista of
the State Board o Health."
"Ye sir."
"What did thia analysis show you?"
"A serious disease of the kidneys."
"Did you think Mr. Warner could re
cover?"
"No, sir, I did not think it possible."
"IVi vnti know .nvthinflf aliout the
remedy which cured him ?"
I have cnemicajiy analyzed it anafind it pure and hartnles "
Tha standing of in. I ten Ion, Mr. War
ner and Dr. Lattimore in the community
is bevond Question, and the statement
they make cannot for a moment bedoubted. Dr. Henion 'a experience
show that Bright' DivaHenf th kid-
ney is one of the most eifptire and
dangerous of all diseases, that it. (exc-
eedingly common, but that it can b
cored U Uks in tim.
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,MInM flak "table.
LXAVI LAKI VAiLtV.
Wait bound 8:55 a. m
ut bound 3:55 p. w
AJUUVK AT LAEI VAJJ.FT,
Frcra tha east 11:05 a. ra
From the went 6:00 p. ui
AntralM atfutufcrilalU
EtNOSTON.
Arrives. .5 :30 a. ni. Depart. .4 :30 p. n
LAKK VAtXIV.
.
Arrive 4 p. m. Leaven 6 a. m.
aaaitosA.
jLxrivea Tueadav and Saturday at 7 d. m
and Thursday at 4 p. m.
- Leaves Monday and Friday at 7 a. m.
hu n euoeiiuajr e a. in.
J. . Smith, P. M
Many year practice have given C. A.
4now A Oo., Solicitor of Patent at
Washington, D. C, unurpHmd successin obtaiuinr. eaten Ui (or ail claims of in
vention. lfcey make a specialty of re
Jected cases, aad have secured allowance
of many patent that had been previous
ly rejected. Iheir advertisement in an
other column will be ot interest to in
iventor, patentees, manufacturers, and
11 who have to do with patent.
MIX r HONOR
pt tho HlUaaaraas-- a Fablle aenool
' The following pupils hav neither been
absent nor tardy during the week end
jog Feb, 20, 1891
juen, Berth Hudgcna, Nora
tSUen, Ei land Hudgen, Mar
.Craw, Mattia Hudgen, Johnnie
fCrews, Lee, HudKeiig, Arthur,
.Perrault, Lumin Warden, Ella
t'Perrault, Oeorpa Worden, Francis
, Perrault, Alfred Msrtsolf, George
.Perrault, Edward Martsolf, William
Lynch, Fannie Robinson, Eddja
Chaves Adam
L. T. Qoi ld, Teacher.
Tli Wor14 Kartehed.
The facilities of the present day for the
prod action of everything that will con
.dace to the material welfare and comfort
of mankind are. almost unlimited and
when Syrup of Pig was first produced
the world was enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and re-
freshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleans the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
.
and the better it I known the more pop
alar it becomes.
Tha Calloo Ball.
Th ball at the Uniou hotel last Friday
night was a decided success in all ru
. upects. It was given for tha benefit of
unfortunate little Harry Ilenson, and the
, people responded quite nobly the net
. proceed amounting to some sixty odd
. dollars. It was the most largely attend--
,
ed ball ever gi von in the town, and those
who attended, without exception, pro--
, Bounce themselves well pleased with all
i that occurred.
- It Saved My Life
After suffering for twelve years from
,ontageous blood poison, and trying the
best physicians attainable and all the pa- -
: tent medicines procurable, and steadily
, continuing to grow worse, I gave up all
hope of recovery, and the physicians
pronounced the case incurable. Hoping
against hope I tried S. S. 8. I improved
from the first bottle, and after taking
twelve was cured, sound and well, and
and for two years have had no re
turn or symptom of the vile disease. A
I owe my life to 8. S. 8. 1 send this teeti
mony for publication.
II. M. Rkqistis, Huotly, N. C.
GAINED IIOHTKIK POUNDS.
I consider S. S. 8. Hi best tonic in the
market. 1 took it for broken down
health, and gained eighteen pounds in
three weeks. My appetite and strength
came back to me, and made a new wan
of me. W. Ukblock,
Belleville, Ohio.
Treatise on Blood aod Skin Disease
mailed free. Swirr's SritciFic Co.,
Atlanta, Ua.
64r Light for Less Money.
Th Continental Oil company is put
ting up oil tank and store house at Lake
Valley, and will bring oil from Cleveland,
Oliio, in immense tanks built on flat cars,
frem which it will be drawn off by pipe
into th local or stationary tanks and
(thsac dispabsed to customer. Th
Work will be completed within the next
four qr five day. Similar structure will
b erected at all other prominent rail-
road pqiut in the territory. Th ar-
rangement will tend toward materially
cheapening .this prime article of universal
consumption.
Mr. Walter CHadley will resign the
management of Jth Lake Valley mines
on April 1st, whoa Mr. Ui Clark will
tak charge. Mr. Radisy' health ha
broken down under th load of success-
ful work h has been doing for the past
few year, and a long rest will be neces-
sary for him. He will probably take a
trip to Europe next summer.
N. Grayson is again up and Attending
Per Over Fifty Tears.
Am Old and Will-Tkib- d Remedy.
Mrs. Winslow'a Koothing Syrup ha been
used for over
.fifty years by millions of
mothers for thete children while teething,
with perfect suceea. It soothe the
child, (often the gums, allay all pain,
cures wind colic, and is th best remedy
for diorrhoea. Is pleasant to the taste.
Sold by druggists ia every part of the
world. Twenty-fiv- e cent a bottle. Its
Value ia incalculable. Be sure and ask
for. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
take other kind.
.
KINGSTON.
Tha Local and Mining Now and
Vlaws Currant In Our 81 star
City.
The McGowan strike is still in ore and
widening out.
Tug Wilson, th butcher, is arranging
to go to Washington.
Mr. Luke Holdeu and wife, with so
of the family, are quite sick.
"B1" Sykes is still a very sick bov,
and far from being past the danger
point.
Gun. Holman passed through Kings
ton on his way to North Purcha last
Tuesday.
Mr. Derkin lost his "grip" iu the box
canon, and has been detained iu Hills
borough.
Harry Magne took a trip to Hillsbor
ough this week on a visit to hi brother
Horace at tlie K. M. Store.
Mr. Shane has charge of the Perch
bank during the absence of Mr. J . W,
Zollars, which may be iurmaneiit .
C. Rush and Thos. J. Smith, the Starr
valley wood haulers have taken a cou
tract tor mining timbers on Sawplt.
The recent high wuter winch has kept
up for duvs has damaged the .South Per- -
cha road more than ull of lat summer.
The rain storm has prevented the
gathering of news. Hop the Advocate
has caught them on.t he flood, as they
passed down stream.
Mr. F. P. Sieglitz found a vuluaole gold
wutch charm on the toll road which Mr,
Frank Kleiner had lost some time since,
and offered a reward for.
The roads, the roads, the treachorous
roads,
Heavy for freighters with heavy loads;
Aiuuuy on mesa aim rocky in fords
By winds and rains in their changing
moods.
Thos. Derkin, who died over in Silver
City over a year ago, according to Silver
City papers, and was found this side
of the range walking the streets of
Kingston, started for Colorado Wednes-
day .
If Manager Jno. Fricke, of the Gray
Eagle mine is seen loitering along the
toll road a if be were looking for some
thing, do not think he is demented or
has lost hi best gid. He will be look-
ing for a diamond pin valued at $175,
which ha lost lust summer.
Thos. Edwards, who started for the
upper Gila country soin week since,
and bd to be brought back on the- - train
and stag and carried into his house just
below Kingston, on account of a severe
attack of rheumatism, is slowly recover-
ing and is able to walk around.
Th following is said to bo a note given
by a gentleman in Panvor; "Thirty
day after date, the uudersigned promises
to pay to the holder seventy-fiv- e dollars,
hereby waiving all rights to his personal
property including his shirt, and further
agreeing to pay the face-o- f the note with
out any monkey business whatsoever."
The monkey phrase ought to cover the
whole case.
By a Chicago paper it la noticed that
Col. Ed. 0. Towne, well known here as
the author of a little book of Aphorisms,
or "Solid Chunks of Wisdom," as a pub-
lisher's notice calls it. Now, if tha Col
onel could only strike some " solid
chunks " of silver, which he is working
so faithfully for on his McGinty mine
out on Miners
.ireek, it is presumed that
he would be better pleased than with the
aphorisms, of which be is the reputed
author. He was not surprised when
named as the author of " Caesors' Co-
lumn," which bis now beta definitely
placed on Hon. Ignatius Donnelly; but
it was thought that h waa net out here
knocking around among the bad boys
merely for th pleasure of their company
and as he is noted for getting off smart
sayings, the report that be is th author
of Aphorism will set very gracefully on
hi shoulder.
If. B. Whit, of the firm of White &
Dobbins, Kingston liverymen, was iu
town Tussdav, sod male the Advocate
call.
LAS ANIMAS LAND A CATTLE CO.Jy the lenders of the JJoubs sot Toledo Weekly BladeT. C. LONG,
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Facta About th United State.
There are nineteen millionaires
jn the United States senate wLuse
combined wealth amounts to about
1140,000,000.
There are m the United States
thirty-fiv- e or more collegos of
ph&rjnacy or departments of phar
macy ef nniTersitiea or colleges,
The largest county in the United
ptates is Custer county, in Mon
Una, which contains 30,000 square
nnles,being larger in extent than
the states of Vermont, Massachu
setts, Connecticut, Delaware and
Rhode Island.
The great(3sllength of the Unit
ed Estates from the Atlantic to the
Pacific on the parallel of 42 de
grees is 2708 miles, and its great
est breadth, from Point Isabel
Texas, to the northern boundary
pear Pembina, North Dakota, is
loll 1.2 miles.
Each minute, night and day, by
the official reports, the United
btates collects $039 and Bpends
$4GL The interest ou the public
debt was $90 a minnte last year, or
just fixnfltly equal to the amount of
silver mined in that time.
The central point of the United
States' territory is in the bay of
Han Francisco. The western limit
of laud over which the stars and
stripes float is on the Aleutian is
lands, only fifty miles from the
Aijatio coast, and 8000 miles be
yond the Ooldeu Gate.
The Chihuahua Road.
Thai morning Luis Hulltjr, Col.
Urosby and W. Derby Johnson ar.
nvea here from Doming, whore
they had been conferring on the
plans of the Demiug-Chihuahu- a
road. They were met at the Grand
CeutraJ hotel by Thomas MoMan.
us, the well known banker of VIA-huah-
whp is inturested in the
construction of the road. In
of this gathering, rail-roa- d
rumors were flying about thick
nd fast. One of the above named
gentlemen was interviewed this
morning regarding El Paso's
chances of having the road como
Jnto Juarez.
"You can slate," Bnid ho, "that
the rood js now giaijej half way
from Deniirg to Palomns. Ail of
the material necessary for the con
Biruction or tne road is at presout
n Doming, and the road will sure
ly be first built from that poiut
Our concessions admit of no other
route, and I do not think it posm
pie mat tne JUencan government
would chango these.
"As to our proceedings iu Dom-
ing, I cannot say
l
anything
a. . .
as yet.
jur are no. suiUCiently ripe
for publication, but you can au
thoritatively state that the road
will be built from Doming iuto the
state of Chihuahua." El Paso
Herald.
lh doeiuion o' Jmlge E. P. in
Seeds, in the celebrated murder
trial at Santa Fe, that the indict or
ments were illegal, because brought
in by a United States grand jury, N.
instpad of a territorial grand jury,
provided by law, is one of the most
.
in ifs cousoquences, L.
ever reudurod in this territory. H.
Every criminal, convicted under
indictments from the grand juries ofthi
as constituted by the legislature, and
two years ago, must be set fne, if ed,
the decision of Judge Seeds is con-
curred
tlie
m by the supremo court.
Thus thi wonderful and stupid
about the preparation of some
amendments to McDonuald's jury
law already passed the House and
yesterday afternoon the amend-
ment bill waB introduced and after
full discussion unanimously passed
and seut to the council. For strict
and prompt attention to the busi-
ness of the people, commend us to
the Democratic House of the 29th
assembly. Sun.
Copyright, law.
AS OLD OTAItPl SOLILOQUY.
To take or not to take II, It l.e que.llnnWhether It I" batter to eed thle earthly careerX iplniter-brav-luf Uit untie, if U)oM frlio wouldiH.Ut
That lack or lover, cauiril my lonely itate,Or take tUr mr llntere take. '
tirtriit tho' I batted
l,enn aoufftit
naae.lUter! ikt
KOOtl ulfl llr. Ilerr..'i Vavorit lrei,r1iHn.
Bettore tli Valth tit one who fatn would dieTo rid birMlf of all Uia pale Hit forla"
Tho aforenaid eplniter took tho remedyml forth wllh took u hitahatid also, haviiuj
Thousand, of women owe their fresh, lilnora-in- ir
eiiiintonanrWH to the restorative effects ofllr. Plerce'a Favorite 1'rcaiirtptlon, It le
ooeltlvo euro for tho most comnllraleri anrl
olMtlnato caens of leucorrhaft, axeeeilve flow-
ing, painful menstruation, unnatural nupprea-Mott- a,
prolarnua, or falling of the womb, weak
back, "female weakncM, ' antevm-atim- , ri,
teNirifiir-dow- n eenkahnno, rhronlo
lutlainmatlOD and ulceration uf the
womb.
Dr. PIERCE'S PELLETS
and cleanse the liveir. stomach anfl
bowels. They are purely vctmtahle and per-
fectly harntlnaa. One a, Ikoae. bold by
orucgwu. Xb ouiiu a vial.
NOTICE FOll PUBLICATION.
Lanb Om-- ut Ijih Oiktoi. N. M..
Nov. 11, 1K1H). iutii' is lmrnliy given
Unit the lollowiiiK-nuiuo- d sot tier lian liled
not ico of liia intention to uia bo final proof
in support of his t liiini, and Unit naid
Proof will ho made bi foie He'iHleror He- -
eiver at l,an (.rui'tiit, N. M., on Fob- -
rnary 7 181)1, viz : Conrad I Iota, of Lake
Valley, N. M,, wlio made 1). 8. :iii41. for
the ne'i' bw'4 sw'i Me '4 suetieu 3 mid
nwtf noi4' eoiiioii 10, tp 17 s, r S w.
lie nainea tlie fullowinii wltnoNHes to
prove hia continuoim rusidenco upon and
umvation ot, mtia liiml, vn: l.ux Kly,
lillNlinroiiiili : LoniH I lioiupaon. Frank
KaeberK, I,nke Viilleyj Knone Jolinsuti,
KiiiKHton, all of Now Mexico.
Ahv wtracai who dNina to nrotput nt'iiinKt
the HlltiwBiitie of huoIi priHif , or who knows
of Hnv HutjHliinlml ri'HHiin. lunlcr the law
and riiRiilationK of tho hitorior
uy huoii proot kiiouiii nut i allowed, will
h ulvwi an opportunity at the ttlmve niin- -
tioooil tirna anil place to oroaa-exanii- tho
witnoHww of HaiJ ulainmnt, anil tu oilir
in rubut'.iil of that Huliiuiltixl by
olaiiuant.
Hamiiki, P. IIKVra,
Hegicter.
'aveiil, and Trurte Varka nlitnhn il. unit nil I'at-vu- l
tm'iifs, ron,lii,.uo nr Woi!. n,(e
Our onict li OpprtHe U. S. P Oftire.
and r;m rtocurtt iM'iit In lutte time lljntt thoe
ronmti' from
Heud or.xlrl. ilrav tntr uriitioio,, wllh flcfrrf'-tlon- .
W it ndvlfo, (!' p'leiiiai.k' or iM,i.fi'n nf
chrn Our t'ie unt ilm till iiMtpnl i "vt urf--
A Pamphlet, "How 10 Obtain I'.hhiIh," It tv 'Bainrt ofru'mnl tlifotH In juursHato, i'otmty,oriowu. eon l live. AiltireMe,
C.A.SIMOW&CO.
Oppoill Patent OKIot, WtsKlngton, D. C
NOTICE FOR V UP'Ll CATIO NT.
I.anii Urrirs at Las (Kt't'KS, N. M.,
l)ee. 22, ISIK). Notice is hereby (tiven
that the follow w'ttler hag tiled
notice of his intention to make final proof
mi M t of his elaiin, atnl that said
proof will 1st mailt tieforu I'robute CUik
in bis absence, 1'ruhatu Judge, at i,
N. M., on February 14, LS'.ll,
vie.: Alfred B Elliott, ol llillslxirough,
M., who made l. S. No. 3483 for the
nw4 suction "1, t hi s, r 7 w.
lie names the IoUovmiii; witnessos to
prove Ins coutintiotis residence uixm andD:l t l . ie:it:uii i ii'ii vi, nmit liinu, ia. tllliaiu
O'Kelley, (ieo. O. lVrrault. Holiert
Hopier, (ieo. Kiohardson, all of
HdlslHirouKb, N. M.
Anv person who desires to protest ncninst
allowsnee of siu-- h prmif, or who knows
any aul.stimliiil reawvit, under the law
l( nKtilnlitnn of tlie Interior Depart-
ment, why auch urtxif ahottUI not be allow
will be K'v" an opportunity at thealoreineiitioiitHl time antt place to orikss-eianiii- te
witutMaea of said clnimnitt. and to offer
evident in n liuttitl of that auMiiiitted bj
clatmnut.
Sami'k!. I'. McritK,
Uoeistr. tvijiti'lul
Sottage Meat Market,
QV.O. I;ICH.U:lSO.',M::
1
Fresli Meat
POULTRY.
BUTTER - AND - LGGS
18S9.
ONLY ONE DOLLAR
Tlie most popular Weekly NewipapeiIn the United States. The largest circu-
lation, and the only strictly Weekly
Newspaper that ever succeeded in ob-
taining and holding year after year, a
eercuiation in every state and territory,
and nearly every county, of the UnitedStates. All the news, better department!
and more g entertuining and in-
structive reading than in any other del.hir paper published,
.
,AKNpuscwinr?r.rrRaORDraABr,
In December we (hall oomlfecrica pnbl iction of that most powerful tern pejanoe stria
story of modern times. The well known
author of the Hoy Traveler series of bocks,Col. Thomas W. Knox, is now engaged in
writing this story, for which we pay him a
oyal sum, We want the stoiy to hav tha
wide circulation it deserves. In the inter-
est of humanity parents should see thattheir children read it, and especially tha
young men in every community in this broadland should be nrged by those who have aainterest in them to read this story. Tha
other features of the Weekly Blade need
not be stated here. They are wetj known.Send for a free sample copy and see foi
yourself.
BPBAKINO OF SPECIMEN OOPIKI
We invite every reader of his paper and
every reader of this country, to write us forfree specimen copies. First, write n a pos-
tal eard immediately for a specimen copy ofthe Weekly Blade, that yon may get a full
description of Knox's temperance aerial
story, "Teetotaller Dick." Second, write
us again about December 1st for anotherfree epeoinien of the Blade, and we will
send you a paper ooutaiiig the opening chap-ters of the story. Send the names and
addresses of all yonr friends at the sametime.
CONFIDEVTIAl, TO AOEKtg.
Anybody can earn ten dollars very quick-
ly by raising clubs for the Blade. We are
now paying the highest amount for club
ever offered by any newspaper. We want
agents everywhere. Write us for confiden-
tial terms to agents. Address
THE BLADE,
Toledo. O,
A'.:h::::.Tc::k::u:ctarE
liAILKOAD I
la Connection with the
DRNVKU & RIO GRANDK, ATLANTIC A PACIFIC, CENTRAL PACI
VIC AND SOUTHERN PACIFIC
RAILROADS.
Fumishet lite Best Rmtte to any PiAnt.Ea
or Korth I
BECAUSE: It has a aplendld roadbed
laid for the most part with Steel Rail
BECAUSE : It has the finest equipment
Eltsant Day Coachea and Pullman
Sleepers on all regular Passenger trains.
BECAUSE: Emigrant Sleeping Cara ru
carried on Express Trains ;
Free of Charge lo all Toi fils
At Reductd fintei I ' '
JEy Sleeping Cars through from Dem
ing, N. Al., to Kansas City withott.
change. Through to -
CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS ONE
CHANGE 1 ; ..
For full information with regard to
rates, ete., apply to
J. J. DEVEREAUX,
Div. Pass, and Freight Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M,
Or to GEO. Y. NICHOLSON, '
General Tassenger ancPTicket Agent, To--
peka, Kansas.
S. C. HOLBROOKE, Agent;
Lks Vaixt,'.N. M.
THE
WAIiASH
K ou
TTbe ShoiteBrLine.W
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON
AND ALL POINTS' EAST.
Commercial Agent, '. ';
Penrr, Col,
-- DEALER IN- -
GEOGEKIES
FRUITS,
Provisions,
ETC., ETC.,
HILLSBOROUGH. N. M
UNION HOTEL BAR
MAX L. KAHLEK, Prop'r.
Id the Union Hotel Block. Main Street.
HILLSBOROUGH, - N. II.
The Cholfi-- Wlnei, I.tqtiori anil Clears Al
way on band.
AI.KS AH D IRISH BTOUT. (1001)
CAUD AND BM.UAHD TABLED.
A OUANL) GIFT
To all the readerM of the NeiV York
Fireside : Companion
The most popular Family Jour-
nal in tho United Status.
Now is the time to Subscribe
Price $3. a Year.
Any person Hundinu us ,t,'!. for a year's
HubHcription will receive a HeautifulCliro-111-0
uf AleiHHonior'a Great l'itintint'.
"FRIEDLAND: 1807."
Size of Chinuio 20x21 in' lfei.
This HUjierb pieture, equal to an oil
paintin!, and unitablu for 1'raniiiiK, in
copied from one of the moat famoua
tlie ifii;ttteHt Hrtint of modern
times. Tho original picture coat $i(),0Otl.
The tbrouio is an exact copy of it and
alone is worth the whole cost of a year's
subscription to the Fireside Companion.
Tho Firesido Companion maintains iis
hijfb position us the best paper of its class
in America. Jt contains
The Best Stories by American
Authors.
Aimoiiu (he contributors who are ou
traged to write exclusively for the New
York Firesido Companion may bo men
tioned :
Miss Laura Jean Libbey,
Author of " Miss Middleton's Lover.'
''That Pretty Young Girl," tc,j
"Old Sleuth,"
Whose detective stories have obtaimx
for him a world-wid- e reputation;
Mrs. Mary li. Bryan,
The author of " Munch," " lTns
Ned's White Child, etc. ;
Mrs. Lucy Randall Comfort
Author of " Ida Choloner's Heart," am
other famous stories;
Mrs. Alex McVeigh Miller,
Author of " The Pearl and the Ruby,'
" Mower and Jewell," etc. ;
Mrs. Elizabeth Stiles,
Author of "His Fairy Queen,"- "The
Little Ijght-lluut- Ijiss," etc. ;
Tho works of the above mentioned au-
thors will apieur in no other journal.
The New York Fireside Companion
will also contain Serials, Sketches, and
articles by the following well knonn au-
thors, vir :
Henry Uuy Cnrltun, Walter F. Jackson,
1 lie Duchess, Charlotte M. Hraonn
M. V. Moore, V. K. Holies,
Mary Kyle Dallas Mrs.F.. Burke Collin!
Kate M. Clearv, Charlotte M. Stanley
K. F. Hill, Kate A. Jordan,
tirafton I Vane, Shirlev Browne,
Annabel Dwijjht, May li. Mackenzie
Mary 0. Freston, MissC. V, Mail land
Annio Asbmore, Carl Jtrickutt,
Adna II. Lihlner, F.stiierSerle K en net h
Arthur L. Meservo, Airs. Fimlley Braden
Tim services of the foremost artists of
the dav have Issen secured, and the illus
trations w ill bo of a higher dotrrcMj of ex
cellence than can be found m any othei
pcrlod;caJ.
Every ntinilmr contains a discourse by
THE REV. T. DeWITT TALMAGf I
FreBh und Cliarmiug Sketches,
Humorous Articles and Paragraph
1'oetry and Answers to Correspou
ents.
Teums The New York Firesido Coiw
panion will lie sent for one vear on re
of ;i ; two copies $". (ietters-n- p o
tan aiu i noi l add single topUs ud
J.fiOeacli. Wo will be responsible foi
remittances sent is registered letters oi
postotlice money orders. PosUigt free
Specimen copies frte. Address
tiEOKUE Ml'NKO,
Munro's i'ublishini; Jlouse,
1 7 to 17 Yandewater Street,
O. Boi3751. New York.
FRANK I. GIVEN,
Physician and Surgeon way
Hillsborough, N, M,
Fostomce, Los Polomaa, Sierra county, N.
M. Kange, Animas ranch, Sierra county,
Ear marks, under half crop each ear.
Horse brand same aa cattle hut on left
shoulder.
Additional Brandt.
on left n'Pfjtfl have same on siday
WO left side. ti right hip.
7
' W. 8. HOPEWELL, Manager.
A r .i ! 'Brad,;f twitloft Jilt)
and twole. tie.ur tha
shoulder. Earmark'
'oeler elope In each
ar.
P. O. address:
Lake Valley, N.M.
SIEUBA LKm & CATTLE CO.
V. D. Hidenour, Pres., Kansas City, Mo.
E. 1). Brackett, Sec. & Treas. " "
R. II. Hopper, Manager, Kingston, N.M.
8. K. Jackson, Ranch Mgr., Hillsboro.
Range, southeftstern Sierra county.
All cattle branded s in the cut. and have
wo bars under the tail on both sides.
fc?i7i VJeJa. branded 8 L 0 onm
.r'yi 9 the i..ft hiP, as m
' 'ML
V Jt. Miierman.
P. O., I.rte Valley, N. M. Rantje,SlitThiuu'e We i. Sierra county. . M.
lilavk lUnc Cattle Cf.
Mature, wjst lid
of t he lilneh Hnnffe
1 left pkle. t thoreH 21Jn. ili 'r:iP'l.ilherorboiheldea.OIO.
J. B. Pf.r?e
nraften, N. li.
ADDIT1USAL
.
& ir J 9 'iiK !s Horse hr.tnd
JOB PRINTING,
In all its Branches,
NEATLY EXECUTED
-- AT THE- -
ADVOCATE JOB OFFICE I
Report
JPLPrtrri LandFii, r"iir3gAr4umatta,tii4
fiityMing Con'sMi. oj ModoravTe.-Di- i.
limy Sttler ViojSKKoPP'SS iETTLER'3
riitnt price only 25c, (postage hus"t
0NVr
'pHr-OSTpopJL-
Ar
JJaily 102 PfiYrlArtr
WeCKlY IN ADVANCE)
IPfYt:AM
Oft I
It. M. tuIIEUil
tuaatrated, Ueicnptire and Priced
SEED ANNUAL)
tor 1691 will be mailed FREE 1lto all applicant, and to last aeaaua'sl
1 customers, it it Better inaa aver.
i,rery perton uaing Uartun,
ahould lend for U. Addreu
O. M. FCrRV CO,
niTBOIT. MICH.
I Largeat Seedaoien in the world 1
ts the ol1dt and mnut popular ftienttflc and
tiwhAiilcal paper published gnd bus the larncst
eircuittthto of tiny of tts o(ao in the world.
ully JHuMtrHtHd. II. t oleum of W)d Knurav.9fK HubliNhd wweklr. Heod for n pec t meniit. Price 3 yoar. Four month' triAi, II.UVHIH A CO., PUBUSfiEKB, 8G1 Broadway, N.V.
ARCHITECTS A, BUILDERQAmerican. O
A areat aaeceM. Each tnnu eontalna colorwS
lithographic plateiof country and ettrreiidan-fe- s
or public but Id Intra. Numeroui emrraTtniia
arid full plant and BpeclOcations for the use of
uch ai contemplate builcUufr. Price $2.50 a rear,Vt eta. a copy. AiUNN a CO., tvaiABUEHS,
mar be uecur- -
ed by apply
ing tO MUSKJk Co.. who
bare had over
40 yean' experience and hne made over
KKMWl appltcutlon for Aitiencan and For-cii-
oatents. Kend for Handbook. Correa- -
Kndeace itrlctly eonddentlaJ.
TRADE MARKS.
In caee jhut mark ! not repi.terod In the Put.
ent Office, apply to Mvsx St 0.t and procureIruinedi&le pruleotion. Keud ur Uanduoult.
COPVRKillTH for bnol.n, cltarte, mapa,
ate quicair procured. Addruse
Ml'fiN CO., Potent Hollcllore.
Giuibal Orrit i : 301 BaoxDWar, N. T.
KEWNPAPKK I.AWN
Dr.Tur.kprnian, editor of the Workman
Cleveland, U,, has taken Home pains to collect and compile the tleessions of the United
Ktate courts on this subject, and (jives to
the Washington Post, as the result of his
investigation, the following, which may be
relied upon as correct :
1. Subscribers who do not give express
notice to the contrary are considered hh
wishing to renew their subscription
2. If subscribers order the diKcontinnnn.
of their jieriodicals, the publisher may eoi
tinue to send them until all arrearages a
paid.
8. If subscribers neglect or refuse tt
tak periodicals from the olUce to
which they are directed, they are resiionsi-ii- o
until they have settled their hilts and
ordered them discontinued.
4. J f subscribers move to other places
without informing the publisher, and the
papers are sent to the former address, they
are held responsible.
5. The courts have decided that refusingto take periodicals from theollice, or reuiov
iug and leaving them uncalled for, is primalauia evidence of intentional fraud.
j. If subscribers pay in advance they arebonnd to give notice at the end of the time
if they do not wish to continue taking it;
otherwise the publisher is nnthcriaed to
send it, and the subscrsber will be responsi
ble until an express notiee, with payment ofill arrearages, is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws are such that news-
paper publishers can arrest anyone for fraudho takes a paper and refuses to pay for it.Cutler this law the man who allows his
to run along for some time unpaid
and then orders it discontinued, or order,
the postmaster to mark it "refused," andhave a lxistal card sent notifying the pub
lisher, leaves himself liable to arrest and
find, the same as for theft.
PRINTERS' INK.
A Journal for Advertisers.
Printers' Ink is jut what it purports toha "a journal for advertisers," It is issued
on the first and fifteenth days of each mouth
and is the representalve journal the tradejournal so to apes k of American advertis-
ers, it tells the intending and inexperienc-
ed advertiser in plain, oouiprehenHive arti
cles how when, and wh- re to ndvertise: how
to write an advertisement; how to display
ones what newspaper or other media to use;
how much to exkind in fact, discourses on
every point that admits ot prolitable dis-
cussion. If you advertise at all, Printers'
Ink oan help yon. I'urlutps von expend but
Ten Ilollars a year in advertising; if soPrintere' Ink may show you how to obtain
double the amount ot service tor one-ha- lf
the money. A year's subscription costs lintOne Dollar; a sample copy but five cents.
Advertising is an art practiced by many
but ondcrstood by few. i he conductors of
Printers Ink understand it thoroughly
Surely their advice, based on an experience
of more than twenty-liv- e years, will help
you. AilUTess
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.'s
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
10 Sprnoe Streot, NewYork.
Atlantis Pacific Railroad Co.
Western Division.
CONNECTIONS.
Albtinuerotie With Atchison. Tnnf.lrA &
Santa i'e lailroad for all points East ant'South.
Prescott Junction. With Prescott & Ar
izona Central railway for Fort Whipple and
Prescott,
B.trstow. With California Southern rail- -
vay for Los Angeles, Kan Diego and other
aoutueru i aiiorma points.
Mojnve. With Soul norn Pacific for Snn
Franoisoo, rlaoi nniento and .Northern Cali-
fornia points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No Change Is made by sleeping car passen-
gers Iwtween San Francisco and Kansas
lty , or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.
The GramLCnnon of the Colorado
Heretofore iuaooessable to tonrists, can be
easily reached by taking this hue, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride from thence ofbut twenty-thre- e miles. This canon is the
greatest and most wonderful of nature's
werks.
fwem SalooEit
ODEli ft GLIDEWELL, Proprietors.
Main Street,
llllXSBOROt'Cill. New Ilex.
Choice liquors, fine wines, good cigars al
on band,
Good billiard and pool table.
One of tha pleasantest place in town foi
gentleman to apend aa evening,
"
effort of tho Jojiolnturc, to curtail
court expenses, will result in de-
feating justice, and greatly multi-
plying costs. Yet, there were a
great many lawyers in the
(wenty-eig- ht legislature.
The Democratic House showed
again yesterday that it is here for
business in the interest of the peo-
ple. J udge Seeds declared our pres.
fintury law uncoifftutinal'on last
Saturday. This brought all terri-
torial business to a standstill in the
ooui t now sitting here. Immediate- -
